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Abstract: Currently, several microwave filter designs contend for use in wireless communications.
Among various microstrip filter designs, the reconfigurable planar filter presents more advantages
and better prospects for communication applications, being compact in size, light-weight and
cost-effective. Tuneable microwave filters can reduce the number of switches between electronic
components. This paper presents a review of recent reconfigurable microwave filter designs,
specifically on current advances in tuneable filters that involve high-quality factor resonator filters to
control frequency, bandwidth and selectivity. The most important materials required for this field
are also highlighted and surveyed. In addition, the main references for several types of tuneable
microstrip filters are reported, especially related to new design technologies. Topics surveyed include
microwave and millimetre wave designs for 4G and 5G applications, which use varactors and
MEMSs technologies.
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1. Introduction
Reconfigurable microwave filters are vital in wireless communications. Many applications require
diversity in filter performance. Traditional filter banks occupy much space on circuit boards, fuelling
interest in replacing them with compact tuneable filters, saving space and improving performance.
The centre frequency is the only tunable parameter in most reconfigurable filters and relatively few
filter designs offer other tunable parameters such as bandwidth, poles, zeros and quality factors.
To select the suitable technique of reconfiguration for a given application, researchers should take
into account the following parameters: operating frequency, physical size, performance and power
handling. Microwave filters can be categorized in terms of the position of the poles and their effect
on the insertion loss and the effect of the zeros on the characteristics of the passband. The zeros are
usually distributed within the passband to give equiripple or Chebyshev characteristics. From the
other side, when the poles are analysed, this kind of filter has all these positioned at DC or infinity and
it is usually called an all-pole Chebyshev filter or simply a Chebyshev filter. It is worth mentioning
that it is highly recommended to place poles where they are most required and also to minimise their
number; each extra pole complicates systems and increases cost [1–3].
Some researchers have designed tuneable microwave filters using varactor diodes [4–27]. In these
articles, most designs are focussed on bandpass tuneable resonators [4–20] and tuneable band-stop
resonators using varactor diodes [21–25]. Only a few designs of microwave low-pass tuneable
resonators and high-pass tuneable resonators are presented [26,27]. That is because of the deficiency
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of practical monolithic reconfigurable inductor solutions that increase the complexity of realizing a
good performance for the design. In general, research into reconfigurable bandpass and band-stop
resonator filters generally investigated reconfigurable frequency and bandwidth. Among a variety of
prototype designs, λ/4 and λ/2 tuneable filters with varactor diodes, as well as multi-mode filters,
are mostly used because of their compact size and the simplicity of the tuning circuit. For example,
by using a λ/4 resonator, Hunter and Rhodes [4] presented a microstrip second-order combline filter
at 3450–5000 MHz with a 3.2–5.2 dB insertion loss using striplines and varactor diodes as switches.
To achieve constant impedance bandwidth, the filter was required to have electrical length at the
mid-point of the frequency band. This technique also used in the design of a tuneable microstrip
combline filter using stepped impedance resonators with varactor diodes [5].
Sanchez et al. presented a reconfigurable bandpass combline filter resonating at 470 MHz,
adjusting the mutual coupling between the resonating elements [6]. Wang and et al. presented a planar
reconfigurable combline resonator filter using varactor diodes [7]. In this design, the short-circuited
end of the resonators was replaced by lumped series lines. According to this technique, the slope
parameter of the introduced lines can be adjusted to achieve a constant fractional bandwidth covering
a wide tuning range. Park et al. reported a second-order reconfigurable filter using varactor diodes [8].
Three different types of bandwidth responses have been achieved: constant absolute bandwidth,
constant fractional bandwidth and decreasing fractional bandwidth. By using the independent electric
and magnetic mutual coupling technique, designs can cover a wide tuning range of 845–1500 MHz.
In addition, by utilizing the concept of the λ/2 resonator, Zhang et al. presented a second-order
reconfigurable microstrip bandpass and band-stop filters by using varactor diodes [9] and [22],
respectively. In these designs, a constant absolute bandwidth had been achieved by utilizing a
mixed electric and magnetic mutual coupling technique. Similarly, a second-order microstrip tuneable
filter using varactor diodes was presented in Reference [10]. By utilizing a corrugated coupled lines,
the design covered the frequency band 1.4–2.0 GHz. On the other hand, other recent designs were
reported in Reference [11–13] with different kinds of multi-mode filters, such as multi-mode open-loop
planar tuneable filter [11], multi-mode microstrip ring resonator tuneable filter [12] and multi-mode
triangular-microstrip resonator tuneable filter [13]. These filters are designed using varactor diodes to
achieve reconfigurability for both the resonance frequency and absolute bandwidth.
It has been shown that multi-mode resonators have separately coupled degenerate modes
that result between tuning elements and can be adjusted so as to affect each resonating mode
independently. Microstrip bandpass and band-stop tuneable filters using varactor diodes were studied
in Reference [14] and [21]. The main benefit of these reconfigurable filters was their compact size as
compared with other prototypes.
Our paper aims to provide a survey of some important materials and designs for reconfigurable
microwave filters. Different important designs and techniques used to accomplish reconfigurable
filters are discussed in the following sections. In addition, the paper provides a common review of
recent development in the design and implementation of tuneable RF, microwave and mmWave filters.
Wireless communication applications driven by tuneable filters have shown a continuous development
in both theoretical concepts and in the technology applied to realize them. This is surveyed in this
paper, highlighting major design improvements.
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 is a general literature review, highlighting the
main books and review papers in the field of microwave filters. Section 3 surveys the tunable filter
designs and simulation tools required by the 5G applications. Section 4 discuses BAW, SAW and active
reconfigurable filters. Section 5 focuses mainly on recent microstrip tunable filter designs and gives a
comparison summary. Finally, Section 6 presents our conclusions.
2. Literature Review and Highlighting Key Sources
In this section, we review and highlight the most important reference tools for researchers in the
field of tuneable filters, especially key books and references on this topic.
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In 2001, I.C. Hunter published the book entitled “Theory and Design of Microwave Filters” [1].
This book is valuable to researchers of the topic as well as to practitioners of the art and science of
tuneable microwave resonator filters. Designing of tuneable microwave filters is unusual because
it requires network synthesis, a technique requiring systematic processes to go ahead with the
requirement of the last prototype model. This way is convenient for engineering regulations that aim to
apply the model theory according to the design concepts. Circuit synthesis can be understood in terms
of the circuit theory of passive elements. This scope has been deeply investigated in recent electrical
engineering research. Accordingly, a prerequisite for the design and implementation of tuneable filters
a knowledge of network synthesis. Synthesis enables an engineer to be familiar with the prototype
circuit which requires to be converted into different microwave circuit modes like TEM, waveguides
and dielectric resonators. Therefore, researchers need good information about the electromagnetic
characteristics of such networks. The advantages of the book in Reference [1] are to afford a good
reference for the designer including the basic concepts of microwave filters. Network synthesis
models of many microwave filter designs were surveyed by specific structures with numerical analysis
and simulations.
In 2002, Jia-Sheng Hong and M. J. Lancaster published another important book entitled
“Microstrip Filters for RF/Microwave Applications” [2]. It provides a good and comprehensive
study of RF and microwave filters based on the theory of microstrip design, as well as a link to the
software of computer-aided structure tools and the techniques of advanced materials. Many results
using the computer-aided tool were reported, from fundamental theory to practical implementation.
This reference is not just a valuable academic reference but also a manageable resource for students,
researchers and engineers in the scope of tuneable microwave filters. This source covers the designing
of different new planar filter structures with progressive filtering properties, novel design concepts
and miniaturization techniques for microstrip filters. Commercial systems are presented with design
theory and methodology, which not only apply to planar filter but also to other types of filters, such as
3D designs and transmission line circuits.
In 2007, Richard J. Cameron, Raafat Mansour and Chandra M. Kudsia authored the book entitled
“Microwave Filters for Communication Systems: Fundamentals, Design and Applications” [3]. This
reference presents important developments in network synthesis and practical implementations of
microwave resonator circuits over previous years. It delivers a handy and clear explanation of system
characteristics and focuses on microwave resonator filters, basic requirements in the concepts and
theory of microwave resonator filters, up to recent techniques of network synthesis. This review is the
most comprehensive available with important design techniques concerning the study of coupling
matrices. Thus, it is a very useful reference for every microwave filter design researcher.
The three books mentioned above constitute the most important sources for the designer of
microwave tuneable filters. In addition, some useful review papers are also available [28–30].
In 1948, Ralph Levy and Seymour B Cohn presented a survey paper entitled “A History of
Microwave Filter Research, Design and Development” [28]. This paper provides developments in the
historical perspective of microwave resonator filters. The reference may resemble a review paper but
this was not the main object of the paper. Therefore, the authors did not include comparatively new
subjects such as millimetre waves.
In 2002, Ralph Levy, Richard Snyder and George Matthaei introduced a review paper for the
main techniques used in the structure of microwave filters. The article explained the basic theory of
important microwave resonator filters by using lumped-elements, adopted practically straightaway for
different systems with frequencies up to 18 GHz. Several kinds of microwave filters were reported in
this paper by referring to the most valuable resources, particularly the new designs for this topic [29].
In the same year, Ian C. Hunter, Laurent Billonet, Bernard Jarry and Pierre Guillon presented
a review paper explaining the development of microwave filter technology from the viewpoint of
its applications [30]. It is an interesting paper in the scope of filter theory, investigating designs of
numerous types of passive elements: couplers, power dividers and phase shifters. For example, it
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shows that military communication systems require a wide-spectrum and reconfigurable performance
for microelectronic maintenance receivers. That led to improving the highly discerning wide-spectrum
cavity filter, coaxial resonator, suspended substrate diplexers and reconfigurable microwave filter
with DC biasing. Moreover, it shows that satellite applications require low-mass and narrow-band
filters with low-loss, selective amplitude and linear phase properties, which led to the growth of the
multi-mode cavity and dielectric resonator filter with developments in the structure of diplexers and
multiplexers. Finally, it shows that mobile phone base station applications require selective filter
characteristics with low loss, compact size and handling of high power and that they should be able to
be designed, implemented and manufactured in hundreds of millions at low cost, while mobile phone
handset applications demand the construction of tens of thousands of filters of very compact size, low
cost, low loss and high selectivity. These requirements stimulated the development of reconfigurable
filters [30].
3. Reconfigurable Filters for 5G Applications
New wireless applications like LTE, LTE advanced and fifth generation use several bands of radio
frequency instantaneously to assign the bandwidth necessary to increase data rates. Accordingly,
the need for reconfigurable filters is enhanced. RF noise is an increasingly serious issue in modern
wireless communication applications such as 5G and wide-band radar systems. Many recent books and
articles discuss the use of reconfigurable antennas for “green” flexible RF in 5G applications [31–34].
Nowadays, 5G wireless communication technology is being considered for use in 700 MHz, 3.6 GHz
and 26 GHz bands [35]. Band-pass filters are useful units in many 5G systems for rejecting unwanted
signals. In addition, there are particular requirements for band-pass filters in such systems [36,37].
In Reference [38], a compact microstrip band-pass filter (BPF) covering the 3.4–3.8 GHz spectrum
bandwidth for 5G wireless communications is presented. The planar filter uses three resonators, each
terminated by a via to hole ground at one end and a capacitor at the other end with 50 Ω transmission
line impedances for input and output terminals. The coupling between the lines is adjusted to resonate
at the centre frequency with third-order band-pass Butterworth properties. The proposed combline
filter is designed on an alumina substrate with a relative dielectric constant of 9.8 and a very small size
of 9 × 5 × 1.2 mm3. This filter can be easily tuned in frequency by adjusting the capacitors as shown
in Figure 1.
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Figure 2 explains the system installation. An Agilent E836lA network analyser is used to measure
the return/insertion loss via a pair of SMA coaxial connectors, which are fixed under the layer of the
Au-metallization. The frequency characteristics of the filters are separately adjusted with suitable DC
biasing circuits.
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In Reference [40], a novel concept in coplanar aveguide ( P ) reconfigurable band-stop
resonator filter as suggested and investigated, ith reconfigurability achieved by adjusting the
tuning frequency with shortcutting a defected ground (DG) layer. The microstrip reconfigurable
filter is i plemented based on CMOS techniques with a high resistivity silicon substrate of 300 n
thickness and by exploiting a 1 µm × 10 µ area ith a vanadium oxide switch. The tuneable
icrostrip filter operates in the Ka-band and the reconfigurable resonant frequency covers the mmWave
spectrum from 28.2–35 GHz. The paper proposed the use of vanadium oxide in a coplanar waveguide
band-stop reconfigurable microstrip filter in the Ka-band. The design was more compact in physical
size compared with other coplanar waveguide defected ground reconfigurable filters. The microstrip
layer is divided into the amount of the square of the free space wavelength. It is implemented with the
highest tuned frequency while showing a reconfigurability of 20%. Figure 3 shows a photo of the filter.
It is noteworthy that a new electronic system developer stage is important to design the compact
size, low power handling components that are necessary for fifth generation applications [41] as
shown in Figure 4. Recently, many filter companies have established some tools that are not yet
developed to get optimal characteristics for filters to be used in 5G applications and there is a challenge
to get the optimum designs with the required accuracy while reducing both the cost and time needed.
As a result, there is a need for new tools and improvements in current ones to design whole boards
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and to take into account the following aspects: 1) Modern filter theory. 2) Finite element modelling.
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4. BAW, SAW and Active Reconfigurable Filters
In this section, we survey a d compare reconfigurable surface acoustic wave (SAW), bulk acoustic
wave (BAW) and active filters. Firstly, a discussion introduces SAW/BAW reconfigurable filters
using varactor diodes integrated with microelectromechanical system (MEMS) technologies and
some key techniques that can be employed, showing that high performance can be expected and
delivered [42–44]. Secondly, active reconfigurable filters based on semiconductor materials and their
analysis by hybrid technologies will be discussed [45–47].
4.1. BAW and SAW Reconfigurable Filters
In recent wireless communications, some applications, excluding BPFs with duplexers and power
amplifiers, are combined into a single CMOS chip. That is because a high performance is achieved
by using SAW/BAW filters for current wireless communication, so providing tuneability without
degrading performance is essential. When a very small loss and a very low nonlinearity is preserved
and wide range of reconfigurability is realized, reconfigurable SAW/BAW filters can be introduced in
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various areas. A combination of varactors with wideband SAW filters is presented in Reference [48].
The configurations of this technique are shown in Figure 5a. The advantage of this topology is that the
passband characteristic is not sensitive to the quality factors of the varactors but the disadvantage of
this approach is the limited reconfigurability due to the availability of a frequency band that is always
involved in the passband of the designed filter. With the approach explained in Figure 5b [48], the
resonance frequency and the bandwidth of the passband region could be controlled more easily than
with previous techniques. The main disadvantage of this topology is the sensitivity of performance of
the designed filters to the quality factors of the varactors.
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In Reference [49], a novel reconfigurable wideband SAW filter using pi type topology is presented
for the LTE and UMTS low-band frequency range. Figure 6a shows the configuration of a proposed pi
type reconfigurable SAW filter circuit. Two reconfigurable filters are connected in parallel with a series
arm which includes an inductor L0 and a capacitor C0 selected using a RF switch. Figure 6b shows a
top view of the implemented pi type reconfigurable filter. Measurements show an isolation value of
more than 50 dB with a reconfigurability exceeding 30%.
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In Reference [50], t e authors presented a new reconfigurable BAW filter with negative capacitors.
Some similar previous designs were introduced with inductances [51,52]. The disadvantage of these
proposed designs is that a second-order parasitic res ant frequency will be generated, leading to a low
quality factor of the inductance that reduces the high quality factor of the BAW filter. In Reference [50],
the paper presented a solution with a negative capacitance which adjusts the shunt resona ce frequency
of the BAW filter without generating a parasitic effect. The desig includes flip-chip elements of a
Electronics 2019, 8, 114 8 of 17
BAW solidly mounted resonator (SMR) placed on the top of a BiCMOS 0.25 µm chip. Figure 7a shows
the configuration of the negative capacitance circuit and the filter layout is depicted in Figure 7b.
The designed tunable filter presents a very good level of rejection with less than -50 dB at 1 GHz,
improving on previous filters using inductor technologies: the disadvantages of this filter are its power
consumption and excess noise.
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Generally, both SAW and BAW filters have specific advantages and drawb cks. Mostly, hey
complement each ot er. In a few, very limited systems and pplications, they compete against each
other. As a comparison, BAW tuneabl filt rs have more ability to operat with high frequ ncy bands,
high power circuits and high performance compared with SAW tuneable filt rs.
4.2. Active Reconfigurable Filters
Active tunable filters are also surveyed in this sub-suction. Generally, there are two categories of
active tunable filters. Firstly, a resonator tunable filter based on gyrator active inductor [53] as shown
in Figure 8a. The design produces a parallel active inductor with Cc and with a voltage gain eo/ei.
The centre frequency and the quality factor are adjustable by controlling the values of CL and the
transconductance gm, respectively. Secondly, an active filter based a positive feedback loop [45] as
shown in Figure 8b. In this filter, the centre frequency and the quality factor are adjustable by varying
the values of the phase shift K and the gain G of the amplifier, respectively. These filters can be realized
by using the integrated circuits (ICs). The device is consisted of two filter cells coupled in shunt to
generate a two pole responses. It should be noted that the centre frequency and the quality factor
of each filter cells can be controlled automatically. In these filters, the resonance frequency and the
bandwidth can be controlled with a certain renege with a constant filter performance. However, the
drawback of these kinds of filters is the nonlinearity.
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In Reference [54], the paper presented a reconfigurable microwave photonic filter with a wide 
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and measured with a new configuration, producing a reconfigurable microwave photonic notch filter 
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In Reference [54], the paper presented a reconfigurable microwave photonic filter with a
wide tuning range, based on a semiconductor optical amplifier. The filter was experimentally
implemented and measured with a new configuration, producing a reconfigurable microwave photonic
notch filter with a high tuning range about 100%. Figure 9 shows the laboratory measurement
set-up. The reconfigurability is realized by controlling the resonance wavelength of the device and
the characteristics of the frequency response are fixed throughout the entire tuning mechanism.
Additionally, the presented tunable filter has a very compact size, which can be easily combined with
the techniques of photonic integrated devices. The filter has a configuration layout similar to that of
the filter presented in Reference [55], except that this design incorporates filter detuning.
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Figure 9. La r install of the prop sed filter [54]. VNA: Vector Network Analyser; P :
Detector; TBPF: Tunable Band-Pass Filter; MZM: Mach-Zehn er Modulator; OSA: Optical Spectrum
Analyzer; TLS: Tunable Laser Source.
Another semiconductor-tuned filter by using a cross-phase modulation (XPM) is presented in
Reference [56]. The reconfigurability of the proposed filter is realized by varying the fibre delay lines or
by dispersive optical fibre. In the designed tunable notch filter, both negative and positive coefficients
are achieved by the cross-phase modulation, which leads to a constant frequency response. This
scheme prevents further degradation of the system transfer function, unlike the cross-gain modulation
(XGM) scheme presented in Reference [57] where only negative coefficients are employed over the
amplifier. The XPM configuration also provides a higher RF bandwidth and a lower semiconductor
optical amplifier-induced chirp than the XGM configuration in Reference [58].
5. Important Recent Microstrip Tuneable Filter Designs
In this section, we present the most important designs published recently in the microstrip
tuneable filter field. Electrically tuneable or reconfigurable RF and microwave resonator filters
are increasingly attractive to researchers and developers of RF and microwave circuit, because
this technique is necessary to achieve compact and profitable electronic systems for future
generations of wireless communication applications. These filters have different applications in
wireless communication systems, such as in mixers and receiver preselection. To include electrical
reconfigurability in resonator filters, reconfiguration components and switching elements like RF
MEMS, semiconductor diodes, transistors and optical switches are used as shown in Figure 10 [59,60].
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tt r rt filter properties is present d in Reference [61]. The filter is reconfigurable in both resonant
freque cy and bandwidth to cover 3.4–3.8 GHz under the control of a single varactor diode switch.
The design exhibits a 50–130 MHz bandwidth with return loss b tween 20–37 dB a d insertion loss
around 1 dB. The filter covers the 5G frequency spectrum for possible use in stationary terminals of
both wireless communication and cognitive ra io systems. Figure 11 shows a 3D structure of the
filter. The biasing circuit, with the SPICE model for the varactor, is modelled as sh wn in Figure 12.
For impl mentation, Skyworks Solutions SMV1234, size 1.5 × 0.7 mm2, is used as the varactor switch.
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Fig re 11. 3 ayo t of t e t eable icrostri filter [61].
Another novel tuneable low-pass filter (LPF) usi g varactor diodes with high selectivity within the
tuning range and wide stopband has been reported in Reference [62]. Stepped impedance resonators
(SIR) and low impedance stubs of stepped-impedance resonators are used to achieve a tuneable
resonator filter by means of varactor switches arranged in parallel and reconfigurable coupling lines
arranged in series.
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Figure 12. Biasing circuit with SPICE model of varactor switch [61].
Two semi-circular slots are adopted in the ground layer, while the microstrip layers have been
connected with feed lines at both terminals to achieve a wide stopband for the filter. A stopband is
maintained up to 22 GHz for the lower frequency with a rejection level of less than 10 dB. The presented
tuneable microstrip filter has a very good performance compared with other LPF filter designs.
Figure 13 shows the structure of the tuneable microstrip LPF.
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hybrid tuneable structure e ploying both series and shunt resonators is e ployed to achieve
the desired characteristics. The s itches are used for the biasing circuit to drive the required voltage
levels. The design delivers the exact expected perfor ance ith the aid of the equivalent trans ission
line circuit of the microstrip filter. Compared with the PIN diode tuneable filters in Reference [65–68],
the ME S tuneable filter has a high quality factor and a good rejection in the stopband. Figure 15
shows the design with the installed layout.
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Figure 15. Design and layout: (a) Filter structure; (b,c) MEMS switch [64].
A multi-band reconfigurable filter is proposed in Reference [69]. The filter has a tunable resonance
frequency and selection of bandpass and band-stop characteristics by using a PIN diode switch.
Electronics 2019, 8, 114 13 of 17
Two varactor diodes are used at the input and output of the transmission lines to adjust the quality
factor. The centre frequency can be tuned continuously from 1.6–2.6 GHz during the bandpass
configuration or from 1.6–3 GHz during the stopband configuration. The insertion loss in the bandpass
configuration is adjusted by controlling the biasing voltage across the varactor diode, taking into
account the loss of the PIN switch [70]. Figure 16 shows the filter.
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Filter Size
(mm3)
[62] LPF 1–2.2 — Freq. 4 20 0.6 30 × 1.52
[69] BPF/ BSF 1.7–2.9 40 Freq. 7 16 4 36 × 35 × 0.8
[71] BPF 1.1–2.1 40 Freq. 7 15–25 6 12.5 × 52 × 1.5
[72] BSF 0.66–0.99 80 Freq. 2 0.8 27 41 × 55 × 1.5
[73] BPF/BSF 0.8–1.5 215–535 Freq./BW/BS/BP 3 15/0.5 0.5/15 35 × 12 × 1.6
[74] BSF 2.8–3.4 0–96 Freq./BW 2 12–25 4 26 × 26 × 3.1
[75] BPF 1.8/2.9 20 Passband — 0.5 22/38 35 × 35 × 0.5
[76] BPF 0.5–1.1 60–230 Freq./BW 6 15 1.4–4.5 15 × 4.6 1.27
[77] BSF 1.25–2.5 184 Freq. 4 2 50 100 × 20 × 0.7
[78] BPF 0.76–2.6 75–285 Freq./BW/Selct. 2 15–30 1.2–4.2 100 × 8 × 0.5
[79] BPF 2.4 900–1500 BW 4 15 1.1 64 × 64 × 0.81
[80] BPF 6–11 400 Freq. 1 15 2 14 × 14 × 0.8
Varactor and PIN diodes are used as switches for all these designs. Low-pass filter (LPF),
bandpass filter (BPF) and band-stop filter (BSF) are detailed in this comparison with different kinds
of reconfiguration such as frequency, bandwidth and selectivity reconfigurations. The number of
switches, filter size with resulted return loss (RL) and insertion loss (IL) are also summarized in this
table, giving readers and researchers a general overview of the latest designs and achievements in the
field of microstrip tuneable filters.
6. Conclusions
In this paper, a brief overview in the development of RF microwave tuneable filter is presented.
During more than a decade of wide research, there has been a tremendous improvement in the
design and implementation of reconfigurable filters and their applications in the RF microwave field.
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The paper reviews recent designs of microwave tuneable filter topology and it gives the general
background to the important source materials needed by researchers in the field of tuneable filter
technology. It reviews recent developments in the field of tuneable RF, microwave and mmWave filters.
Reconfigurable filters for the next generation of wireless communication applications are surveyed,
with a selection from the most important recently published articles. The main recent design references
are summarised with performance comparisons of achievements in this field.
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